## Color Coding Systems

Distributed by Microfiber & More LLC

### BLUE: GENERAL CLEANING
- General Cleaning
- Floors
- Walls
- Mirrors & Glass
- Computer Screens / Electronics

### RED: HIGH-GERM RISK SURFACES
- Rest Room Cleaning & Floors
- Toilets
- Urinals
- Bathroom Partitions

### YELLOW: FIXTURES, TOUCH SURFACES
- Special Project Cleaning
- Sinks
- Faucets
- Hand Dryers
- Towel & Soap Dispensers

### GREEN: FOOD SERVICE
- Dining Tables & Chairs
- Food Prep Areas
- Dish Washing
- Food Vending Areas

### WHITE: SPECIAL APPLICATIONS
- Floor Finish
- Bar Tops & Counters
- Kitchen
- General Use

### LIME: DUSTER KIT
- Overhead Dusting
- Flat Surface Dusting
- Vents, Fans & Blinds